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Q.3.

1' section-A is compulsory. Each question carryTwo marks.
2' Atternpt any Five question From section B and c selecrrng rninirnum Two

fiom each section.

(10x2:20)

Define a quasistatic process and state its salient characteristics.
what is meant by fixed points of a thennometric scars ?
How is polytropic exponent determined and within rvhat rimits it can rarrg ?
state the camot Theorem in the context of a heat pump / refrigerator.
State the requirements of a process to be isentropic.
For the same compression ratic and heat input, which cycle is more effir ient: otto, Diesel, orDual. Explain with T _ s diagram.

Mention the relative merits and demerits of trvo stroke engines when corripared vrith four strokeengines.

compare and contrast elastic and plastic defonnation of nretals.
Explain the iv<lrking of piezoelectric ceramics.
write the position of centre of gravity for cylinder, hernisphere, sphere, a.ci right circular cone.

Section _B
Differentiate between temperature, heat and internal energy. 

(3)
An ineal gas requires I 150kj /kg lf heat to raise its temperature from 20 0 t . to l 00 o c. whenheated at constant pressure. when heat is suppried to the same gas at consrunt volume, the heatrequirement is 825 kj for the sanle temperature range. Determine specific lreat at constant pressrlre,specific heat at constant pressure, specific heart at volume and adiabatic .' \ponenr. {5)

A cylinder contains 045mr of a gas at I bar and 253k The gas is compressctl to a Volume of
0'13m3, the final pressure is 5 bar Find, a) the mass of gas, b) polytrophic r^crex n, c ) change in
internal energy' d) heat transfer dr.rring compression. Take y:i.4, R: 29-1 2 j /Kg _K (s)

ion -A
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Q.4.fu) Make an energy analysis of a centrifugalpump. 
(Z)(b) A pump is used to taise the presstre of u'ater frorn 1 bar to 25bar an,i delvers 2000kg/hr ofwater'Neglect chattges in volume, ele'ation and changes in velocity. rhe rsnecifrc volurne of.lvater is 0.00 r45m3 / kg. carculate the porver requiretl to dri'e trre pu,,rp. (6)Q'S'ro Demonstrate using second rarv that fi.ee cxpansion is irreversibre. 

(3)(b) A Domestic fbocl refrigerator miiintai's a rernpera(ure of - 10 0 c whiro amrrient temperature is -300 C The heat leakage intr: the freezer is estimated to be at a continuoLrs rate of 2kj / s. Determinethe least power required to pumpout this heat continuously. 
(5)Q'5" In an air standard otto cycle, the pressure and temperature at the start ()f compression is r bar and3l0K Thc pressure at the end of heat addition is 75 bar. calculate a ) rire c.rnpression ratio,b)the maxirnum temperature in the cycre, c) work ratio, d) thernar efir..iency. (g)

Section -C
Q.7. tu t A mass m of the fluid at temperafure Tl is mixed rvith an equal mass or the sanre fluid atternperature T2 Find the expression for resultant change in entropy of rire univcrse and commentwhether it is positive or negative

!'ind a' expression for entropy change for an open system. 
(5)

(3)A soid right circular cylinder has its base scooped out so that the hollori is a right circular

ffi:::t" 

same base and having the same high as the cyrinder Find the cenrre of graviry of

(4)A hemisphere and cone have their basis joined together the two bases bcing of the same size.

;'|] ff:H::n::""#;Jhe 
radius of the base, so that their cor'mon centre of gra'iry many

(4)Give a neat sketch of the theoretical and actual p\r diagrams for a four srroke petror engine.Describe briefly ihe factors which account for deviations befween these irrots. (4)Explain briefly, parlicre reinforced, fiber reinforced and structurar comp{)sites. (4)

-----END---__

(o)

Q.8.(u)
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Q.9. ru)

(b)
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